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Poetry Corner

 On April 8th and 9th, Glen Cove Masqu-
ers Society graced the stage with their first musi-
cal since 2019, In The Heights! The show featured 
numerous show-stopper numbers, wonderful dance 
breaks, and a loveable story perfect for the whole 
family. 
 Throughout the show, we follow the lives of 
Usnavi, played by Dylan Trif, and Nina, played by 
Kristen Sita. We see the struggles, the heartbreak, 
and the trials and tribulations of their close-knit 
community. 
 We learn the general hardships of the 
people in their community. Through song and dance, 
we can see what they face, their challenges and even 
through oppression, financial problems, and more, 
they are still able to celebrate and enjoy their lives. 
They celebrate their culture and their roots in the 
song Carnaval del Barrio, sung by Daniella and 
played by Tarea Galtro, with back ups from Benny, 
played by Andrew Ginez, Carla, played by Elle 
Woska, Usnavi, and the full cast. Even more touch-
ing was the reaction of the crowd who got into the 
Carnaval del Barrio number by waving Puerto Rican 
and Dominican flags.
 To quote one of our Nina Rosario, Kristen 
Sita, “This was my first show and it was insane to 
have so many welcoming fellow cast members and 
I am so grateful that we were able to put together 
an amazing performance. I will always cherish the 
memories I made in rehearsals and during the show 
and I am so glad I had the opportunity to meet so 
many new people and make new friends.I just want 
to thank Norris and Makula for helping us put on a 
great show and making a positive environment for 
all of us to work in,” she said.
 This show was a pleasure to watch and 

experience. None of this would have been possible 

without our directors and officer team. The full cast 
and crew extend another huge thank you to Ms. 
Makula, the general director, Mike Shapiro, the cho-
reographer, and Mr. Norris, the music director and 
conductor. Another thank you to Michaela Adam, 
current masquers president and the rest of the officer 
team. These people not only helped create a won-
derful show for the community to enjoy, they also 
helped create a community inside of the theater–a 
theater family. 
 Spearheading the musical aspect of produc-
tion, Mr. Norris realized the task would be a huge 
lift musically.  “I knew going in that this produc-
tion would be a huge undertaking musically,” he 
said. “I was extremely impressed with the passion, 
energy and commitment that the students brought 
to the project.” He also added that to perform In 
the Heights!, you need many talented actors and 
actresses and we had amazing students across the 
board from ninth to twelfth grade.
 For Ms. Makula, who completed her first 
musical as a general director, enduring the daily 
grind of running a play was well worth it. 
“Directing In The Heights! Was an unforgettable 
experience. Many people are unaware Mr. Norris 
and I started working on this month before the stu-
dents even auditioned. We requested the rights and 
I started studying the show. I didn’t know anything 
about this show before we decided to do it,” she ex-

plained. “These kids were here after school every day 
and came in on Saturdays. Even after a four-hour 
Saturday rehearsal, the students went on Ad Runs 
around the neighborhood. Their enthusiasm is what 
made this show possible.”     
 The whole cast put so much heart into this 
story and was told so beautifully. Both nights of 
the show were received wonderfully by the lively 
crowds that attended and the theater was packed on 
both evenings. Anyone who witnessed the rousing 
standing ovations at the end of the show can attest 
to how much of a success it was.  As it says in In 
The Heights!, “Let me show all of these people what 
I know, There’s no place like home!” Thank you for 
making the theater a second home to us all. 
 If you are interested in joining The Glen 
Cove Masquers Society in future productions, con-
tact Ms. Makula or Mr. Norris for more informa-
tion.      Show photo’s continue next page~
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TEACHER FEATURE

Resena del Libro
Entre Nosotros
by Gloria Lopez

Reviews... In The Heights continued from p.1

          Tessa Jacobs, era una chica solitaria, le 
encantaba la fotografía en blanco y negro. El 
negro era su color favorito porque representaba 
la ausencia de color, luz y forma. Cuando Tessa 
era una niña, fue abandonada por sus padres 
biológicos y la mayor parte de su vida la pasó 
en hogares de acogida, cosa que sólo empeoró 
la vida de ella. Tessa nunca esperó que nadie la 
fuera a adoptar porque sentía que no merecía 
el cariño de otros. Pero todo tuvo un rumbo 
inesperado. Una mañana, salió de su casa y de-
cidió salir a tomar fotos con su cámara, cámara 
con la que ella siempre andaba y con la que 
nunca salía de casa sin ella. Después se tomó un 
descanso y se fue a un antiguo cine para ver una 
película que estaba en Francés (idioma que ella 
no hablaba). De pronto, un chico guapo como 
de su misma edad, entró y terminó sentándose a 
su lado y tradujo la película para ella. Su nom-
bre era Skylar y este fue el comienzo de lo que 
termina convirtiéndose en el primer amor de 
Tessa. Desde ese momento Tessa no paraba de 
pensar en él y comenzaba abrir su corazón y a 
creer que podría merecer todo el amor que no 
había recibido aún en su vida. 
           Pero apenas era el comienzo de algo bo-
nito y de pronto le ocurre un trágico accidente 
dejándola sola. Tessa muere por unos instantes y 
vuelve a la vida en una habitación de un hospi-
tal con daños en su corazón sin conocimiento 
de absolutamente nada. Minutos después, se 
entera de que Skylar, su novio, había muerto 
y ahora sólo sus recuerdos podían mantenerla 
en marcha. Luego conoce a una mujer llamada 
Doris que era paciente con cáncer en el hospital. 
Doris le habló de la comunicación intermedia y 
después de la muerte. Después de un tiempo a 
Tessa le empiezan a ocurrir cosas muy extrañas.
¿Sería Skylar tratando de comunicarse con 
ella?¿Había algún mensaje?    continued next pg.
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Book Review
Solitaire
by Elle Woska
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Mr. Guallpa

Teacher 
Feature 
by Matt Bailey

 When you’re strolling the halls at Glen Cove, 
you might see an enthusiastic teacher wearing a Santa 
Claus or Goofy costume to get into the holiday spirit. 
That person turning heads is Mr. Guallpa, one of the 
school’s many talented foregin language teachers.
 Whether he’s in a serious-looking suit to 
mark an anniversary of teaching here at Glen Cove or 
sharing his love for video games, he is always looking 
for new ways to connect with his students. 
  “My philosophy as a teacher is to help stu-
dents figure out if the subject matter we are teaching 
is meant for them, he said. “’You expect them to fall 
in love with the subject like you did, but that’s not 
always what’s going to happen. That’s why I always try 
to make it fun, interesting and relatable to students to 
awaken that passion.”
 Mr. Guallpa likes to bring video games and 
some sort of competition to his lessons with scores to 
get student’s competitive juices flowing. When there 
are scores involved, students can get serious about 
wanting to win and get so caught up in the process 
that they don’t even know they’re learning.
 “I feel as a teacher you can’t have any shame 
in what you are into and use it in your teaching to get 
their attention,” he explained. “High school students 
are very conscious of displaying what they’re into and 
I try to tell students you should have no qualms of 
expressing yourself whether it’s Disney, Harry Potter, 
Star Wars or science fiction.”
 Mr. Guallpa has a number of similarities to 
some of the students here at Glen Cove since he was 
an ENL student and Spanish was his first language. 
His father, an Ecuadorian, met his El Salvadorian 
mother during the nineties in Port Washington and 
had to learn English just like him. Fortunately, he 
had a nurturing environment at the Herrick School 
District to learn a new language, which he looks back 
at fondly.  “I had a great ENL teacher in elementary 
school in Ms. Venure, who really cared,” said Guallpa. 
 Ironically, he wanted to be a lawyer when 
he was young before teaching languages took center 
stage in high school. The love of languages continued, 
in Queens College, where he majored in Spanish and 
Italian–languages he is certified in to teach. He also 
dabbled in some French and can hold his own and 
“get around Paris” as he puts it.  Post-college experi-
ences took him to a student-teaching gig at Great 
Neck and a subsequent job at Massapequa, where he 
got his feet wet and claimed it was a “pleasant experi-
ence.” This road eventually led him to Glen Cove.
  Going forward, Mr. Guallpa will be working 
with his father this summer, setting new goals for the 
future and, spoiler alert, parlaying his love for video 
games by starting a gaming club for the next school 
year. As a person who boasts a vast array of games 
like a wine aficionado brags about his finest wines, he 
said he already has the necessary signatures to start 
the club. “We already have 120, which shows there is 
plenty of enthusiasm there, ‘’ said Guallpa.   

 Solitaire, by Alice Oseman is a young adult 
novel primarily about mental health through school. 
The story is told by Tori Spring, a teenage student 
in sixth form at a predominantly girls school. Tori 
isn’t very interested in most things until one day she 
finds a post-it trail leading her to discovering a web-
site. The website is entitled Solitaire and leads to an 
empty blog. Another student, Michael Holden, also 
follows the post-it note trail, where he meets Tori. 
 While at first, Solitaire doesn’t seem to 
be anything important, the group begins to pull 
small pranks on the school. While at first, they are 
harmless, they quickly get out of hand and become 
dangerous. Michael thinks that the Solitaire blog 
seems to be connected to Tori in some way, which 
she initially regards as crazy. But, as more and more 
is uncovered, Tori believes that she may somehow be 
involved with this blog and the pranks. She believes 
that it is now her job to stop Solitaire before things 
get serious. 
 Through her adventure to find out who 
Solitaire is, Tori also must help her two brothers, 
Charlie and Ollie. Charlie, struggling with eating 
and his overall mental health, and Ollie, who is too 
young to understand most of the things going on in 
their lives. Through everything, we get a keen insight 
into the world of Tori’s mind.
 From a  personal standpoint, I absolutely 
love this book. It is a wonderful representation of 
mental health disorders and embraces the differenc-
es in people. It brings awareness to so many things, 
especially mental health challenges.  Tori’s character 
deals with so much and it is good to see that kind of 
representation in the media. 
 I can’t say that I hated anything about this 
book, but the only thing I would say is that the 
conclusion feels a bit rushed, but I love the way it 
concluded. 
 It is a wonderful story and I would highly 
recommend reading it for yourself !
 More books by Alice Oseman include The 
Heartstopper series (Graphic novel), Nick and 
Charlie, This Winter and many more. 

* This article discusses serious mental health/  
This article will contain minor spoiers

4.5/ 5 stars

         Tessa, desesperada buscando respuestas y 
por verlo una última vez, debió correr contrar-
reloj para descubrir la impactante verdad de su 
relación. Al principio, Tessa no entendió nada y 
recurre a contarle lo sucedido a su amiga Shan-
non. Shannon no le creyó. Para ella, le era difícil 
creer que alguien muerto pudiera comunicarse 
con alguien vivo. Ese mismo día, Tessa tenía un 
examen para entrar en una escuela de arte y al 
llegar a la parte de matemáticas su cerebro se 
desconectó al ver gráficos, triángulos y números.  
 Dejó su lápiz y se preguntó si no sería 
mejor salir del lugar y olvidarse completamente 
de todo. Fue entonces que se acordó de la 
promesa que le había hecho a Skylar. Su novio 
antes de morir se había empeñado en convencer 
a Tessa de que tenía el talento necesario para 
entrar en cualquier universidad que ella quisiera. 
En ese momento, Tessa oyó un ruido del lápiz 
rodando, agacho la vista y descubrió que se 
había movido la punta del lápiz y señalaba una 
respuesta. Ella muy intrigada volvió a colocar 
el lápiz donde estaba y volvió a rodar de nuevo, 
tomó el lápiz y se dejó llevar. 
          Skylar, le estaba ayudando a hacer el 
examen y en poco minutos había completado 
el examen. Pero le había dejado un mensaje 
que decía “Cinco días más” y eso significaba 
que él seguiría en la tierra durante esos cinco 
días. Pasados esos días el espíritu de Skylar se 
perdería. De pronto comenzaron a sonar todos 
los teléfonos de aquel salón y lo más extraño es 
que todos estaban sonando la misma canción, su 
canción…
Mejor que esto, sabes que no hay nada…
Mejor que esto, dime algo…
          Shannon clavó la mirada en Tessa y le 
transmitió un mensaje diciéndole  “Te creo”.
Luego Tessa volvió al antiguo cine y sentado 
junto a ella, como en la primera vez que lo 
conoció, estaba Skylar vivo. Ella sorprendida, no 
pudo decir más que ¿“Tú”? y él le respondió, “tal 
cuál”. Lo abrazó y no estaba dispuesta a soltarlo, 
decidieron dar un paseo y ser sólo ellos dos, 
disfrutar el único día que le quedaba a Skylar.
          Al final, todos tenemos que aprender y 
crecer, y por difícil que sea, estar dispuestos a ex-
perimentar todo lo que la vida tiene para ofrecer. 
Las conexiones que hacemos valen la pena.
“El amor tiene un precio en cierto modo, de 
alguna forma tiene que terminar”
    Marc Klein

continued
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Poetry Corner

La Tristeza
by Yeldi Maerli Pineda                                             

 La tristeza,la tristeza es un sentimiento
Que lo puedes ocultar con una sonrisa, o con recuerdos positivos

Hay personas que prefieren reservarlo para sí mismos,
Simplemente prefieren reservarlos.

Otras personas prefieren desahogarse con alguien.
Todos tenemos momentos de tristeza,
 Ya sea por algo que haya pasado,
O simplemente aparecen de repente 

                       
La vida  no es cruel simplemente nos enseña

Que siempre habrán, tiempos buenos y tiempos malos
Pero al final después de toda la tristeza

Te das cuenta que un dia la vida te puede  sonreír mejor 
de lo que pensaste

La triste no es para siempre,
Ni todos los días simplemente aparece

En los momentos donde recuerdas
O piensas que estás solo.  

 A well-deserved congratulations to the 
Knightly News’ own Elana Greim for being pro-
filed in Long Island’s Newsday for her work in 
implementing a recycling program here at Glen 
Cove through the school’s Environmental Club. The 
senior founded the club two years ago and utilized 

a $1,000 grant to get the program up and running. 
Furthermore, the club is using the funds raised from 
returned bottles to give to various wildlife  
organizations to benefit wildlife causes.  
Congratulations Elana, way to go!   

Knightly News’ own Elana Greim profiled in Newsday!

GSA Presents to School Faculty by Elle Woska

 Over this past school year, our schools GSA, 
Genders and Sexualities Alliance, came together to 
make a brief powerpoint presentation, explaining 
how to best embrace gender-diverse students in the 
classroom. 
 Immense planning and writing went into 
the whole presentation. Almost all of the presenta-
tion was given by students who play an active role in 
GSA. These students spoke to the Glen Cove High 
School staff on behalf of all gender-diverse students. 
These students presented the issue and helped others 
to foster a better understanding. They covered many 
topics including mental health risks, what a pronoun 
is, the singular use of the word “they,” and much 
more. Through this, they also presented a simple 
solution to the teachers to help a gender-diverse 
student feel more comfortable and accepted in the 
classroom. 
 To quote from various GSA members;
“I think everything went really well! It seemed that 
all of the teachers understood the struggle and took 
us seriously. I think it had more impact coming from 
the students,” said one member.  “I was going into 
school the next day hoping the message got across 
and I had a couple of my teachers say good job and 

say how they loved the presentation,” said another.
 “The day after the presentation, one of my 
teachers corrected themselves while using pronouns. 
That was one of the things we spoke about, making 
mistakes with it. My teacher listened and under-
stood the issues presented. It just makes you really 
happy to see. It makes you feel safer in a classroom 
and I am so happy that they took what we said and 
are embracing it in their classrooms,” replied another 
GSA member. 

 Another member wanted to thank the club’s 
advisor.  “Special thank you to Mr. Goldaper for 
being the GSA advisor and for listening and consid-
ering our stories. We all thank you from the bottom 
of our hearts for hearing us out and taking on this 
presentation with us,” another member said. 
 If you are interested in joining our school’s 
GSA, you can contact Mr. Goldaper. And make 
sure to remember, everyone is perfect no matter the 
identity!
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members of the GSA with advisor Mr. Goldaper
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Astrology by Veronica O’Regan 
 

A Lonely Sparrow’s Song
When writing a series, you’d think you would need to know 
where everything would end up,
Truthfully, we all never will know but maybe I’m okay with 
that

I miss the tandem of the two soaring wing to wing,
But after a crash, could one ever get up again?
After falling, our poor sorrowful broken sparrow thought to 
never get up

Never a thought to keep going without graceful sparrow
But graceful sparrow is gone and soaring with a new 
winged companion
Graceful sparrow can now happily dance through the 
clouds with the blue bird
The blue bird was bright and lit up the sky through the 
path. 

I guess their tandem did falter and they didn’t always make 
perfect loops,
But they never fell. Maybe that’s the goal in all of this re-
ally. Find one who will never fall
Broken sparrow, still on the ground. But i guess now 
they’ve found something new
Something that they never thought that they’d find. They 
found a reason to get up.

Little Songbird  
by Veronica O’Regan 

The little songbird was beautiful 
The little songbird had the most sparkly 
 diamond eyes 
The little songbird was sweet 
The little songbird had lots of friends 
The little songbird was popular 
Something happened to the little songbird
The little songbird didn’t feel seen 
The little songbird felt sad 
The little songbird didn’t like to feel sad 
The little songbird, as happy as they seemed, 
 didn’t have hope 
The little songbird was giving up
The little songbird didn’t wanna come out of bed
The little songbird stopped eating 
The little songbird stopped showering 
The little songbird stopped doing homework 
The little songbird heard a knock on the door 
The little songbird was too tired to get up 
The little songbird heard the door open 
“Hello? Songbird are you here?” 
The little songbird recognized the voice 
The little songbird spoke 
 “I’m upstairs.” 
The little songbird saw the rabbit come in 
The little rabbit saw the little songbird was upset 
The little rabbit gave the little songbird a gift 
The little songbird opened the gift they received 
The little songbird saw that the little rabbit 
 gave them hope 
The little rabbit said to the little songbird 
“Hope is the last thing that will ever be lost, even 
though it may seem like it hope will always be there 
even in the darkest of times.” 
The little songbird realized that the little rabbit saved 
them in a way they thought they could never be saved. 

         What Your Rising Sign Says About You 
          Go on astrosofa.com to figure out your rising sign

Aries Rising - chances are you come off as brave, opinionated, and independent. You have a powerful and commanding pres-
ence and may even be seen as intimidating. You are the fierce warrior of the zodiac.

Taurus Rising - you likely give off fierce, dependable, and strong-willed vibes. But you also have a softer side. You enjoy the 
good things in life, including beautiful clothes, fine food, and massages.

Leo Rising - bright and shiny, dramatic and do everything big. Leo as a rising sign could be called fortunate. When at your 
best, you’re confident, generous and attractive to others because of your warmth. With Leo rising, you’ve got the radiance of  
the Sun (Leo’s planetary ruler) at your front door.

Virgo Rising - A Virgo rising has a personality that is purposeful and trustworthy. People with Virgo ascendants are sensitive  
to any discomfort or other signals their body gives them. You tend to be matter-of-fact and sometimes can come off as cold to 
new people.

Libra Rising - you are socially active and find it natural to engage one-on-one. This makes it easy for you to meet new people, 
though you’ll keep many as acquaintances and few as close friends. You’re sensitive to chaos and disruption,

Cancer Rising - you are sensitive and kind, but wary of those you first meet. You like to feel out a situation before deciding 
exactly what to do. It usually takes a while before you drop your guard.

Scorpio Rising - strong, churning emotions that are often kept concealed. If this is you, others find you mysterious and secre-
tive; for them, you seem to turn on the charm strategically.

Gemini Rising - talkative, bright, and curious. Your highly creative mind can spit out ideas a mile a minute. However, you 
might get overwhelmed sometimes by the desire to do everything at once. This same principle can be applied to your love life.

Sagittarius Rising -makes you one of the most positive and optimistic personalities out there. Your enthusiasm is astonishing 
and makes you a real pleasure to be around. You love trying new things and never say no to the prospect of an adventure.

Capricorn Rising - a real mixture of intense intelligence and self-doubt. These natives suffer from a lack of confidence in their 
abilities despite their apparent talents. Saturn rules this sign and has a strong influence when it comes to all things personality

Aquarius Rising - a person makes surprise moves and choices, often to the shock of others. The Aquarius Rising friend is easy 
to be with and yet can quickly transform into a loner. You resist conventional small talk and like to shock or stir up controversy 
in some way.

Pisces Rising - kind, receptive, and sometimes lost-looking. The persona can seem diffuse and changeable. You often morph 
into a new mask to match the company, with this changeable (mutable) rising. You are impressionable and easily overwhelmed 
by stronger personalities.

 A Songbird swoops around, low to the ground, seeking a bit of 
comfort.
The Songbird swoops down and finds our broken sparrow
Neither one can stay afloat for too long but maybe, just maybe,
Could they both float to the sky together if they keep another 
tandem?

How i loved those two sparrows but maybe they were too close  
Maybe the secret to keeping a wonderful tandem is the wonder-
ful feeling of hope 
The graceful sparrow and broken sparrow were bound to break 
from the start,
It only took the broken, to find one’s perfect tandem. My 
Songbird

“Really Everyone Loves All People Sometimes, Eh?” Hidden 
messages.
When will the people figure them out? Hidden messages? 
I wonder if my songbird has figured them out 

A finale is supposed to wrap up all the loose ends of a story to 
give your reader closure.
Have I done that for you? Have I ended the story well? Have I 
left out details?
Maybe i’ll never know your thoughts on my tragic tale of weep-
ing birds 

And their slow song which still carries me to sleep as i lie on 
my pillow

But there is one missing detail;
Something I have kept as a sign off for all those who read the 
words from my tongue. 
You know I’m a sparrow, I have signed all my letters
But who am i? What kind of sparrow has spent their lifetime 
to write you these letters?

When writing a series, you’d think you would need to know 
where everything would end up,
Truthfully, we will all never will know but maybe I’m okay 
with that
Although, maybe i missed the point entirely
Maybe the whole point of my broken sparrow was to realize 
the whole point behind it all
Maybe i spent far too much of my time staring as the clouds 
roll past above my head
I guess i was meant to realize that one should not simply be 
wasting their time
Just staring at the pretty birds passing overhead.

Truly yours,
~Broken Sparrow~
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Matt Salinas               Brooke Tran

Jose Lorenzo Santos

 With the 2021-2022 school and sports 
year coming to a close, Glen Cove already has 
some strong talents for All-County Honors. 
Additions to the notorious All-County Wall 
of Athletes are Matthew Salinas, Chrystian 
Hernandez, Cristian Yanes, Paulina Fonfara, 
Anthony Schettino, Brooke Tran, John Ktista-
kis, Jose Lorenzo Santos, and Londell Wheeler. 
All-County Honors are given out to top players 
in their respective sports. Each individual listed 
demonstrated their best caliber of performance 
all throughout their season. From Mathew 
Salinas and Paulina Fonfara showing class on 
the soccer field to Brooke Tran and Londell 
Wheeler putting their “A-game” on the court; 
every athlete on the wall played a breakout and 
pivotal role for their individual and team suc-
cess. 
   While interviewing 2-time Varsity Golf 
Captain, 1st year All-County member, and #1 
high school golf player in Nassau County,  Jose 
Lorenzo Santos commented on what it means 
to be in All-County this year. 
 “As cliche as it sounds, it means the ab-
solute most to me, only starting golf in 2020–I 
would have never imagined reaching this suc-
cess. All-County is something special to me and 
is something special to a lot of people. And to 
hold that title moves mountains for me, he said. 
“It truly is an honor to be amongst all of the 
talented athletes on that wall. Much respect to 
them all and congratulations to my fellow peers 

who have gained this honor as well.” 
 Jose Lorenzo will continue on to play 
golf and tennis throughout his college career as 
well. He expressed immense gratitude for his 
All-County honors recognition and showed 
much respect for the title he received. 
While also interviewing varsity soccer captain 
and two-time All-County player–Mathew Sali-
nas, had this to share
 “In my 5th and final year as a Glen Cove 
Soccer player, it was a hard goodbye to hang up 
my Glen Cove Jersey, especially after reaching 
the County final, but coming up short,’’ he re-
marked. “It was the greatest feeling reaching it, 
but the most upsetting letting it slip away. I owe 
a big shoutout to my teammates and coaching 
staff for giving everything they had and more. 
To my coach Brian Smith, I say thank you for 
all you’ve done for me. Receiving the honor of 
All-County for the 2nd year in a row is a huge 
honor and it means so much to me that my suc-
cess has come so far. I couldn’t have reached my 
success without the support of my family and 
the passion that I had for me, each and every 
time I stepped on the pitch. I’m proud to hold 
that honor high for the second time.” 
Mathew will continue on to play soccer 
throughout his college career as well. He dem-
onstrated much respect to his family and staff 
for his success.
 A big congratulations to all of the All-
County recipients, and way to go for Glen Cove 

High School to have such talented athletes 
represent our GC name.

Glen Cove Highlights Latest Edition of All-County Athletes by Elana Greim

A Helping Hand by Phoebe George
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Jose Lorenzo Santos

     by Matt Bailey

 Whether it’s on the tennis court showcasing 
his serve and volley game, teeing off on the links or 
making the morning announcements here at Glen 
Cove high school, Jose Lorenzo Santos is certainly 
making his presence felt.  
 The senior is All-County in both sports and 
All-State in golf, not to mention   having his picture 
on the coveted Glen Cove Wall of Fame for the 
school’s top athletes. In the classroom, Santos boasts 
an impressive 4.0 GPA and is headed to Utica 
University where he will major in Health Science 
(Pre-Med). While focusing an interest in pediatric 
surgery, he also will be swinging the racket and club 
for both athletic teams. Not bad for a self-described 
“late bloomer” who lived in the shadow of his ac-
complished older brother Jose Rafael.
 “I certainly took my cue from my brother 
who made room for me to fly,” said Santos. “He re-
ally pushed me to be better.’’
 The older Santos, who graduated from Glen 
Cove in 2017, was a game away from All-County in 
tennis, but came up short. This has served as motiva-
tion for the younger Santos to reach new heights. 
“I know he wanted to be on the wall, which moti-
vated me to be on the wall,’ he said. 
 These days, as the team’s lone senior, Santos 
has taken on more responsibility, as a leader for a 
team that is composed of mostly middle schoolers. 
He has worked with many of his fellow teammates 
at the local tennis camps over the summer in the 
City of Glen Cove. Fortunately, Santos is friendly 
with most of the youngsters since he knows their 
older siblings, which has allowed the team to build 
chemistry and camaraderie. 
 “These young guys don’t know how to win 
and need to learn to play with grit. I feel I can show 
that to them and be the bridge,” he said.
Before going with an unfortunate season-ending 
toe injury, Santos was a perfect 4-0 and leading by 
example. When asked, he felt his strengths were his 
volley and net game and less reliant on producing 
aces. 
 “I’m definitely more of a slice wide and at-
tack the net kind of guy and I rely on my feel more 
than any sort of perfect technique,” he stated. 
Like tennis, Santos, who stated golf is his first sport, 
also swims in the “more feel than technique” wa-

ters and relies on his short game and solid putting, 
which most golfers struggle mightily at. Off the tee, 
he is starting to hit the 300-yard mark, but is a little 
erratic when it comes to placing it on the fairway. 
“My swing is more straight and I don’t snap like 
most players out there,” he added. 
 With graduation fast approaching, Santos 
is certainly looking forward to heading upstate to 
Utica for academics and athletics. Upon visiting the 
school, Santos came away impressed.
 “I liked the facilities there and I already met 
some of the players and it went very well,” he stated. 
“I definitely liked the social aspect as well and the 

7-year program for Health Science is what inter-
ests me.”
 As if his athletic attributes aren’t impres-
sive enough, Santos is looking to specialize in 
orthopedic surgery in the academic realm since he 
injured his spinal cord as a child, thus sparking his 
interest in the field. Jose will be following in the 
footsteps of his brother, who went into the health-
care field for nursing.  
 Regardless, Utica University will be getting 
a well-rounded student who shines in the class-
room and on the court and the links. Congratula-
tions Jose!

Jose Lorenzo Santos with coach MacDonald



 They say springtime is the season when you 
turn over soil and start anew. The same can be said 
for the Glen Cove Girls Varsity Lacrosse team, who 
are looking to raise the program to new heights. 
Wins over West Hempstead, Valley Stream and 
Great Neck South, the last of which was a 10-1 
drubbing, made distant dreams of postseason a 
potential reality, but the team’s fortunes took a dent 
with the 7-5 setback to top side Freeport. A re-
sounding victory over Great Neck South in the sea-
son finale allowed the Knights to finish 8-5 and an 
impressive 7-1 in the conference, but unfortunately, 
the girls came up short of a playoff berth since only 
one team goes to postseason from Conference V.  
 For head coach Mark Checola, a strong 
season has been no coincidence.“To be honest, the 
season has gone well, but it has also gone as planned 
since we knew we would be a competitive team,” he 
said.  “Frankly, I inherited a good set up overall from 
the previous coach in terms of a program and we 
have a great group of kids who  
are hardworking and a pleasure to coach.”
 This season has been even more impressive 
considering the Knights have only five seniors on 
the team the include captains Ashley Brown and 
Grace Spotto, twelve sophomores and two players 
from middle school.  Even more so, the team has 
dealt with low numbers and thin benches, which has 
not been lost on the players. 
 “It can be a little stressful with such low 
numbers and in terms of depth, but one of our goals 
is keep everyone motivated and make sure everyone 
stays in the program,” the senior Spotto said. “With 
that being said, the talent is there and I think we can 
win the conference.”
 Brown, whose exploits and gaudy numbers 
have been well-documented, highlighted other posi-
tive aspects of the season.
“We’re a young team, but we’ve put in great efforts 
against some good teams from higher conferences,’ 
said Brown. “The win over a very good Plainview 
team in the freezing cold and wind, where people 
were wearing gloves, was a big deal.”  
 The roster might not be vast, but the players 
that are out there all contribute in a variety of ways 
that Checola can attest to. “One example is Sofia 
Kern, who considered not playing this year, but is 
now my Swiss Army knife,” he explained. “She can 
play middie, defense, even emergency goalie for 
three games when we did not have a starting goalie.”
Furthermore, this is indicative of other players on 
the squad. Checola has also highlighted senior 
Tigist Wilson, who is a leader on defense, a great 
cover defender and a solid clearer when situations 

get dangerous. Not to be outdone, sophomore scor-
ing machine Maddy Kaffl had a tally of 16 goals in 
three games, 6 of which game in a 8-5 triumph over 
Valley Stream. 
 Another sophomore scoring threat is Ava 
Scaglia, who has scored in nearly every game this 
season, plays multiple positions and is adept at 
taking draws. Sprinkle in a natural goal scorer with 
great speed in sophomore Aurora Curcio and a 
future leader on defense in Jordan Perfetti, another 
sophomore, and you can see why there are better 
times and brighter skies for girls lacrosse at Glen 
Cove. 
 For Brown, who tallied 67 goals last season, 
made All-County and is donned on the famed Glen 
Cove Wall of Fame of Athletes, praise has been 
heaped upon them by other teams too.  “Opponents 
are telling us we didn’t expect you to be this good 
and saying you girls shouldn’t be in Conference V,” 
she explained. Brown’s exploits have been recog-
nized by Division 1 Fairleigh Dickinson in New 
Jersey, who are starting their inaugural season for 
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women’s lacrosse and have asked her to be part of 
the program on scholarship. The team also boasts a 
new assistant coach in Ms. Sanchez, who remarked 
how the season has been adventurous and a learning 
experience.
 “I’m really enjoying it. I’m getting into 
the games and looking forward to the girls being 
successful,” said Sanchez. “As someone who played 
a little in high school, I have to say the rules have 
changed and the game has become more physical 
and it’s been interesting being on the field as op-
posed to coaching on the sidelines.”
 More poetic is the perspective of Ms. Sp-
agnoletti, who coached most of the girls in middle 
school and has watched them grow over the years. 
“Watching them as high schoolers, I can see prog-
ress in the skill level and competitiveness. The heart 
and passion was strong in middle school and is 
strong even now. This is what makes this team great 
and makes these girls special.“ said Spagnoletti. 
Great job girls!! 


